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Abstract—The management of information from multiple 
sources of information requires processes that can address the 
sources of information individually and subsequently facilitate 
the fusion of information efficiently and automatically. There are 
many types of information fusion techniques and data processing 
techniques in use today, but it would be interesting to create a 
system that allows creating information workflow solutions semi-
automatically or automatically, and exploring solutions 
autonomously. This paper proposes a virtual organization of 
agents that can create a system to facilitate the automatic 
processing of information. The architecture is applied to a case 
study in an indoor location where information is taken from 
different sensors.  
Keywords—virtual organizations, artificial intelligence, 
optimization.  
I. INTRODUCTION  
Context aware applications [37][38] currently manage 
information from multiple sensors [46], each of which gathers 
information from the environment in order to ensure more 
accurate decision-making. Information fusion is commonly 
used in classification [15][16] or mixture of experts techniques 
[11][13]. However, there are no platforms that offer this type 
of system, which would reduce the development time 
integrating new components. This led to the possibility of 
creating an open platform to integrate different algorithms for 
generating workflows of information fusion semiautomatically 
[51][52]. 
Some existing classifiers include bagging and boosting 
[15][16] techniques, which allow merging the outputs of 
several classifiers to improve the results. However, their 
results are not always satisfactory as we have seen in previous 
works in the research group [13][14], hence the need to 
investigate other methods of information fusion. In addition to 
fusion techniques in classifiers, there are another techniques, 
referred to as mixture of experts, which merge the information 
based on the output provided by several experts [11][39][50]. 
This issue has been explored in several studies to improve the 
predictions processes [9][11] [37]. It is also common to find 
tools such as Spring Integration, apache camel or even weka, 
which can define workflows in data analysis. However, it 
would be interesting to create a tool that could learn from 
these workflows and generate new flows automatically or 
semi-automatically, as previously stated [8]. Using a virtual 
organization of agents [57][58] to bring together these various 
aspects, it would be possible to create an open architecture to 
facilitate data analysis and allow the easy inclusion of new 
techniques. 
This paper proposes an architecture for information fusion. 
The architecture is divided into a series of layers that 
integrates different levels of data fusion. The most basic layers 
contain (i) drivers that can access data from devices and (ii) 
low level signal processing techniques, while the upper layers 
include virtual organization of agents that automatically 
manage the flow of data analysis and fusion. In order to 
analyze information flows, the system includes metrics based 
on information gain, which are used to build decision trees 
[40]. The information fusion is performed by applying 
different techniques depending on the case study. In addition 
to classifiers [40], techniques based on neural networks 
[41][44][45][47][48][49][56] or linear programming [10] can 
also be applied to minimize certain parameters. The present 
work was applied to a case study based on location for which 
we have performed various services for low-level signal 
processing. The higher-level services are generic and can be 
applied to different case studies. 
This paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes 
techniques used for information fusion, Section 3 describes 
the proposed work, section 4 presents the case study in which 
the platform is applied, and finally section 5 shows the results 
and conclusions. 
II. RELATED WORKS 
One of the challenges to be addressed is the procurement of 
effective management architectures for WSNs[53][54][55]. 
Until now, WSNs and their applications have been developed 
without considering a management solution that can 
dynamically adapt to changes that occur in the environment, 
and to user needs. Some approaches, such as the MANNA 
management architecture for WSNs, propose functional, 
information, and physical management architectures, which 
take into account the specific characteristics of this type of 
network [18]. However, this architecture does not take into 
account either adaptive and organizational aspects, or 
intelligent information fusion (IF). Lim et al. [19][20] propose 
a sensor grid architecture, called the scalable proxy-based 
architecture for sensor grid (SPRING), to address these design 
issues [19]. However, the architecture is focused on a sensor 
grid design and not on exploitation. H-WSNMS uses the 
concept of a virtual command set, H-WSNMS, to facilitate 
management functions for specific WSN applications from the 
individual WSN platforms [21], but does not take information 
fusion algorithms into account, and is not designed on the 
basis of organizational aspects. MARWIS is a management 
architecture for heterogeneous wireless sensor networks 
(WSNs). It supports common management tasks such as 
monitoring, (re-)configuration, and updating program code in 
a WSN [22]. MARWIS, however, does not take organizational 
aspects into account and does not fuse information. Yu et al. 
(2008) propose a lightweight middleware system that supports 
WSNs to handle real-time network management using a 
hierarchical framework [23]. Although they take 
organizational aspects into account, they do not consider IF 
algorithms and user services. G-Sense [24] is an architecture 
that integrates mobile and static wireless sensor networks in 
support of location-based services, participatory sensing, and 
human-centric sensing applications. It does not, however, take 
organizational aspects into account, nor does it include 
information fusion technologies. Nowadays it is possible to 
find different proposals for architectures that manage wireless 
sensor networks [25][26] however, most of them are designed 
for specific environments or specific purposes and none of 
them combine organizational aspects, information fusion 
techniques, advanced storage mechanisms and open 
integration design.  
Although significant progress has been made in the 
development of architectures to manage wireless sensor 
networks, at present there is no single open platform that 
efficiently integrates heterogeneous WSNs, and provides both 
intelligent information fusion techniques and intelligent 
services. Therefore, there is no platform in the market that 
facilitates the communication and integration of the wide 
variety of existing sensors, providing intelligent information 
fusion facilities, intelligent management of user services and 
security policies, and detection of DoS attacks. The goal of 
this work, therefore, is to develop such a platform using an 
efficient agent-based architecture running on a cloud 
environment. The proposed virtual organization of multiagent 
architecture is based on the social computing paradigm and 
will provide intelligence to the platform with adaptation to the 
needs of the application problem, while the cloud environment 
will ensure the availability of the required resources at all 
times. 
There are several technologies and areas that can assist in the 
creation of such a platform. These technologies are 
continuously evolving and are expected to have a big impact 
in upcoming years. For example, Cloud Computing 
[27][28][29], VO and Agent Technology [7][42], WSN [43], 
Information Fusion [30][31], DoS attack detection techniques 
[32][33][34][35][36] Indoor Locating Systems [4], etc.. 
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM 
The proposed architecture is divided into a number of 
layers of directed at information fusion in different levels. The 
layers are responsible for processing the data and passing the 
results from a higher level of abstraction to a lower level of 
abstraction in the architecture, thus providing a degree of 
independence among the abstraction levels. As the information 
reaches the higher levels it is merged in order to obtain a single 
output associated with all data related to the problem. The 
information is fused hierarchically by defining the flow of 
information fusion and concatenating services until the system 
finally becomes efficient with regard to the applied flow, 
which is evaluated for future flows. The present study proposes 
an architecture applied to the following fusion levels: Level 0 - 
Data Assessment; Level 1 - Object Assessment; Level 2 - 
Situation Assessment; Level 3 − Impact Assessment; Level 4 − 
Process Refinement; Level 5 − User Refinement; and Level 6 − 
Mission Management, according to the classification of the 
JDL fusion model [1][2].  The architecture is created from the 
PANGEA platform [7] which facilitates the process of 
integrating virtual organizations of agents to solve different 
problems. A complete description of the platform can be seen 
in [3]. Figure 1 shows the overall system architecture. As we 
can see there are different Layers, each of which is associated 
with a number of levels of data fusion. Layer 3 is already 
associated with user applications that use a range of services 
that connect to the lower layers. Layers 0, 1 and 2 are described 
below in the following subsections. Other aspects included in 
the architecture, but not mentioned in this study, are related to 
security. The security component allows the users to 
authenticate access to services. The architecture aso provides 
alternative communication channels to HTTP such as IRC or 
MQTT, which enable access to persistence API provided by 
the +cloud system. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Data Fusion architecture 
 
A. Layer 0 and 1 
Layer 0 of the system is responsible for implementing the 
necessary drivers to obtain data from the wireless network, 
while layer 1 perform an initial processing of information 
B. Layer 2 
Layer 2 of the architecture includes organization of agents 
that fuse information. The architecture’s organizations are: 
workflow organization and fusion organization. The former 
aims to explore and find new workflows [8] that can analyze 
the data more optimally, while the latter creates a series of 
optimization techniques to optimize the process in terms of 
different variables. In addition to these two virtual 
organizations, the architecture will have its own organizations 
from the PANGEA architecture [7], and those of the case study 
as well. 
1) Workflow organization  
The entire process of information processing is managed by 
the workflow organization. 
The agent with the analysis role will be responsible for 
managing the workflow information. At a later time, this agent 
will generate new workflow of information processing by 
using prediction role. The process is as follows. 
Each node represents an action which can include any 
service from layers 1-4 at the fusion levels. The connection 
value between two nodes is calculated according to expression 
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Where S is the set of data, B is the selected action that 
separates S  in tSS ,...,1 ,  
S
jn the number of elements of 
class jC , C is the set of classes belong S , 
SN is the total 
number of elements, maxE  is the maximum error in the 
workflow,  Sjx  is the average error in the class jC . 
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P represents the gain ratio according to Gini; its objective is 
to have a similar number of elements in groups Si. The gain 
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iS  is the number of elements of the node iS . 
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Once the weights have been calculated, the workflow graph is 
defined. This graph gathers information from the different 
operation workflows. Using this graph, the agent with the 
predict role uses the maximum path to calculate the new 
analysis flows. Figure 2 shows an example of flow graphs. As 
we can see, there is a fusion information node. This node 
would be associated to a role in layer 2 and fusion level 4. The 
nodes take two or more inputs and generate one output. This 




Fig. 2. Workflow graphs 
The agent applies Floyd’s algorithm [14] to calculate the 
maximum path from the starting point of information to the 
information fusion nodes, adding up those paths. The path will 
be unique and can be merged with other nodes if their paths 
end in a common information fusion node. 
Finally, the agent with the workflow role is responsible for 
taking and executing the workflow according to the data 
provided by the Predict agent. 
2) Fusion organization 
This organization includes the fusion information 
techniques directed at optimizing the solution. Specifically, it 
includes optimization mechanisms such as MLP [12], SVM [9] 
and Linear programming [10]. Although MLP, SVM and linear 
programming are supervised techniques, linear programming is 
an optimization technique based on the simplex algorithm 
which is directed at maximizing or minimizing an objective 
function. 
The MLP or SVM operation is similar with regard to the 
system, since the inputs and outputs are identical except for the 
classifier [13], which also includes the original entries of the 
sensors. The original entries are included so that the system can 
learn where it is weak or fails; this also requires handling the 
inputs. The inputs could be omitted for case studies with a high 
number of different classes in the data. MLP is typically used 
for continuous variables, while SVM is more often used for 
classification. Its operation is similar to that of existing 
ensemble techniques for classifiers [16] [17] or mixture of 
experts [11] [13] where each expert provides a result from 
which the final result is obtained: 
A method based on linear programming optimization is 
also provided. The method is based on the study found in [10]. 
IV. CASE STUDY 
A. Positioning based on RSSI and Accelerometers 
Positioning based on RSSI levels is described in a previous 
work [4]. Only RSSI signal levels from the WiFi signals were 
used in this work. The GSM networks were also added for 
situations where there are few WiFi networks. The algorithm 
remains the same but in addition to the MAC:RSSI relations, 
the system also has information from the CELL ID:RSSI for 
each of the GSM antennas detected, as seen in Figure 3. 
 
 
Fig. 3. WiFi and GSM network scan 
Accelerometers and compass positioning was achieved as 
described in [4]. A new method for calculating the force 
vector that provides independence of the state of the 
gyroscope was also included in order to avoid transformations 
based on the state of the gyroscope. The force vector is 
calculated by adding the vectors of each of the coordinates and 
calculating its module, as shown in equation (2). The forces in 
the mobile terminals are given by the force on the x, y and z 
axes. 
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Figure 4 shows the measure of the force for establishing the 
detection of each step. 
 


















Fig. 4. Measurement of force independent state gyroscope 
In addition to sensors used earlier in [4], the camera was 
added to improve accuracy. Photos capture objects located 
within one meter throughout the various paths taken by the 
user. The photos are made with the mobile terminal and create 
a database of images that are associated with positions in the 
plane. For each image, the characteristics and descriptors were 
extracted by using the FAST [4] algorithm, after which a kd-
tree [6] was applied to improve the image search. The FAST 
algorithm is applied in the mobile terminals; the data is sent to 
a server that performs a search for patterns. 
One of the techniques applied to information fusion is a neural 
network, specifically a multilayer perceptron. MLP estimates 
the position by using RSSI, sensors, and a camera. The 
network then calculates the final position where the user is 
located. The inputs are defined by the data shown in Table 1. 
 
Variable I/O Descripción 
PositionRSSI I (x,y) coordinates x, y estimated. 
Corresponds to two inputs in the 
neural networks 
PositionSensors I (x,y) coordinates x, y estimated. 
Corresponds to two inputs in the 
neural networks 
PositionCamera I (x,y) coordinates x, y estimated. 
Corresponds to two inputs in the 
neural networksº 
PositionReal O (x,y) coordinates x, y. The true 
position of the user. 
Table 1. Input and output variables in the neural network 
The number of neurons in the hidden layer was set to 31 since 
it provided good results. The activation function of the 
neurons in the intermediate and the output layers is sigmoidal. 
The input and output values are re-sized in order to vary 
within the range [0.2, 0.8]. This redefinition of the variables is 
because of the activation function selected for the neurons. 
The techniques incorporated in this work are listed in the 
table. The techniques defined in other works are referenced. 
 
Service Description 
WiFi Location system based on WiFi  
[4]. 
RSSI (WiFi-GSM) Location system based on WiFi  
and GSM. 
Accelerometer Location system based on 
accelerometer and compass [4]. 
Acelerómetros2 Location system based on WiFi, 
GSM and strength vectors(6) . 
Step Step detection [4]. 
Camera Image capture 
Detector Pattern recognition in images 
Bayes Classifier according to the work 
[4]. 
MLP MLP to fuse the predictions of 
the other predictors. 
Linear programming Mixture of experts to fuse the 
information [10].  
Table 2. Services and fusion information techniques 
V. Results and conclusions 
To validate the performance of the system, we proceeded to 
calibrate the ground floor of the building shown in Figure 5. 
The ground floor has an area of 1700m2. The hallways and 
open areas within the building were calibrated. In total 165 
RSSI measurements (WiFi and GSM) were taken, equivalent 
to the 165 steps from one end of the building to the other. A 
total of 20 images were taken of various objects, such as the 
fire extinguishers, doors, signs and other easily distinguishable 
objects. The calibrated zones correspond to the bold lines in 
Figure 5. 
 
Fig. 5. Calibrated zones highlighted with blue lines 
Our first step was to perform a small analysis of how each of 
the positioning system obtains results according to user 
behavior. The average error obtained by each of these 
procedures can be seen in Table 3. In order to obtain the test 
data, we prepared a route following the same path taken 
during the calibration process. It should be noted that errors 
are not fixed and vary in different the different tests carried 
out. For example in the case of RSSI, the error varied from 
[2.37, 2.53] since it also has an error in indicating the location 
on the map during the calibration process. 
 
Classifier Average error 
RSSI  2.41 m 
Sensors 2.25 m 
Camera 3.68 m 
Table 3. Average error according to the different classifiers 
Although the error given by the sensors is low, this error 
varies greatly depending on user behavior. This is because if 
the user changes stride, turns, or walks back, the error 
increases considerably. The error also depends on the length 
of the corridors and the algorithm is always contingent on 
knowing the initial starting location. 
The error in the case of the camera is not very significant since 
the number of images measured is low with respect to the 
number of measurements taken for Wi-Fi and sensors. If a 
new image is not detected, the current position is the last to be 
detected. Nevertheless, when the camera detects an image, it 
has a relatively low error rate. 
The training of the neural network responsible for merging the 
data is done in such a way that each pattern containing data 
taken from the RSSI signal, sensors and camera is inserted as 
follows: one patter with the three measures, and all patterns 
containing pairs, leaving the other two values as -1, -1. If there 
is data from a single position measurement, the procedure the 
position is given by this procedure and the neural network is 
not used. 
Twenty flows were applied according to the techniques shown 
in table 2. Figure 6 show some of these flows. The efficiency 
of each action was estimated according to the efficiency of 
each flow. The best flow was determined by applying the 
process presented in section III.B. The result of the predicted 
best flow is represented in bold. The average error obtained by 
applying the flow is 1.67 meters, which reduces the error 
obtained by the previous algorithms. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Execution flows in the system 
The system can automatically adjust flows and merge 
information from different systems to obtain a more precise 
location. The neural network can perform this task efficiently, 
improving the precision of other systems such as RSSI signal 
levels. Systems based on sensors provide good accuracy as 
long as the user does not have erratic behavior, which can lead 
to a high error rate, making it complicated to use the system in 
museums or exhibitions. Future considerations will focus on 
improving camera positioning to determine more precisely the 
distance to a recognized object. At the moment when an object 
is recognized, the system places it in the same position where 
the image was initially captured. We would also like to 
include other location procedures using sound frequencies 
inaudible to humans but that able to be captured by mobile 
devices. Finally, we would like to analyze the use of lighting 
and camera to improve accuracy, test the system in other 
environments such as example health care, and introduce other 
services in the layers such as concatenation services with a 
rule engine.   
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